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Abstract: One of the most important challenges of the entrepreneurs, and perhaps, one of the most 
important obstacles in the way of establishing and continuing their businesses is the supply of the 
required financial resources. Our objective of implementation of the current research is the evaluation 
of strategies for financing the entrepreneurs of Mazandaran province’s cultural heritage, handicrafts 
and tourism organization. Based on the statistical sample, 25 entrepreneurs in relation with the 
aforesaid institute are in accordance with the definition of the Global Entrepreneurship 
Monitoring(GEM). The required data have been extracted by making use of document and for the 
purpose of replying to hypotheses, the outcomes of two strategy types of financing named as 
conservative and aggressive have been evaluated within the framework of two mathematical models. 
The findings have clearly shown that among 25 cases of examined entrepreneurship plans, only five 
cases includes plans numbers 12-14-15-19-23, the entrepreneurs have selected their finance strategies, 
correctly, and others have chosen the wrong strategies. Finally, it has been concluded that the 
entrepreneurs had better select the conservative or aggressive financing strategies by due consideration 
of amount of innovation and output required by the plans. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
The newly established companies are well-known for creation of new jobs, innovation, flexibility and 

economic development (Birch, 1979). One of the significant problems against the process of creating a newly 
established job creating activity is the provision of finance (Histrich and Peters, 2004). One of the biggest 
challenges of the entrepreneurs and perhaps their most important obstacles against establishing their own 
business is the shortage of financial resources in order to provide the investment needs. The process for 
achieving the needed funding may take several months and make the entrepreneurs to withdraw from business 
management occupation. On the other hand, the shortage of financial resources is an effective cause of the 
failure of many businesses. However, due to high fatality rate of new small businesses, the financial institutes do 
not desire much to loan or make investments. Because there is so much risk accompanied by the capital that the 
entrepreneurs require in order to establish their own businesses (Bigadloo, 2005). 

Before a new company can absorb a great deal of capital via investors, it starts working with the money of 
the establisher. In general, the available resources are much limited ones. Thus, in the next phase, the company 
needs to have more capital in order to guarantee the development and achieves the capital through the foreign 
investors (Schwienbacher, 2007). It is worth mentioning that the finance process of banks and the ventured 
capitalists have some differences in various respects. Specifically, the financial supply through the bank is 
normally in format of taking loans, while the financing procedure of the venture capitalist is firstly done through 
the shareholding (De Bettignies & Brander, 2007). It means that the venture capitalists provide all the required 
capital in order to be a stakeholder in the company (Bigadloo, 2005). Another important difference is that banks 
are more passive investors, whereas, the venture capitalists are normally a consultant in the field of managing 
companies who search for financial resources. The decision to follow the finance procedure through the venture 
capitalists, or not is very crucial one for the entrepreneur. Many people are not distinguishably in search of such 
investment and those entrepreneurs which receive some suggestions from such investors, will finally reject them 
all (De Bettigneis & Brander, 2007). 

Which strategy will a company use in order to achieve all the required financial resources? Based on the 
theoretic framework, two alternative financing strategies that can be accepted by entrepreneurs who need the 
capital will be compared. They can wait until they obtain enough money to complete their projects or make use 
of their own savings to gain a starting point prior to facing with investors such as venture capitalists 
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(Schwienbacher, 2007). For answering the above question, for the current research one can make use of 
conservative and aggressive strategies. This said, the objective of the current research is the determination of 
expected outputs for the entrepreneurs of cultural heritage and tourism organization of Mazandaran province 
and also the determination of an appropriate strategy versus their selected strategy. 
 
2. Background And Hypotheses: 
2.1. Entrepreneurship: 

The entrepreneurship focuses on the novelty and submission of innovation within the framework of new 
products, processes and new markets as a driving cause of producing wealth (Daily et al, 2002). The 
entrepreneurship is the discovery and utilization of the profitable opportunities as a basis for creation of wealth 
(Shane & Venkataraman, 2000). All the viewpoints do agree regarding recognition of opportunities at the center 
of entrepreneurial activities (Brown & Eisenhardt, 2000). In viewpoint of Kantilon, the entrepreneurs are those 
people who work in an unstable and unsure environment and they are faced with lots of problems, they start 
working with no capital and their main capital is their job (Salehi, 2002). While defining Webster Encyclopedia 
the entrepreneur is a person who commits to organize, manage and handle an economical activity (Scandani, 
2000). The attainment of required funds for establishing businesses has always been a challenge for the 
entrepreneurs. Because without sufficient financial supply, the novel businesses never achieve success and the 
shortage of investment can cause many failures in the new businesses (Bigadloo, 2004). 

 
2.2. Financing: 

The creation of companies having innovative products and services has been remarked as a key drive for 
production of wealth and economical development. Many of these companies have utilized their own resources 
prior to starting their financing with the foreign investors like banks and private investors (Bayens & Manigart, 
2005; Cosh et al., 2005). Basically, three primary resources of financing include newly established companies, 
friends, family and business angles (Austin, 2006), but there are little information about those incentives which 
turn people into entrepreneurs and there are a few strategies which they use for their goal achievements. 
Furthermore, it is obvious that the economic theories need the adoption of a different approach against the 
entrepreneur for better understanding of the entrepreneurs’ strategic tendencies, since there are not only one type 
of entrepreneur in the economic society but there are different types (Schwienbacher, 2007). The external 
financing of the small and average companies is taken into account as a highly important research subject for the 
academicians and policymakers of the world (Berger & Udell, 2006). One of the largest challenges of the 
entrepreneurs and perhaps, their most important obstacles in the way of establishing their own businesses is the 
shortage of financial resources for financing the investment requirements (Bigadloo, 2005). 

The literature of entrepreneurial financing has increasingly developed within the recent decade (De 
Bettignies & Brander, 2007). Najafi and Yaghoubi (2008) by measuring the function of financial needs local 
demand, have demonstrated that mostly the conservative strategy has been utilized for financing the Iranian 
rural regions, while the official credits market has been mainly applied for the production process, and unofficial 
credits have been applied in three sections of productive, consumptive and debt payment by the recipients. 
Aiming at discovering lifecycle pattern at the entrepreneurs’ financing, Rossen has shown that there is a 
nonlinear relation between life time of company and internal financing, this form of financing has increased for 
several years and then it decreases. The key point here is that it is vital for small entrepreneur institution to 
internally finance them. And it does not seem that the importance of the internal financing resources change in 
the near future (Rosen, 1998). Perhaps, the entrepreneurs use different financing resources when they start work. 
The Founders of companies are expected to have more financial resources access in comparison with the new 
ones. Those who have exited from the primary venture investor corporates may have enough financial resources 
to utilize in their own companies, and even if they are not successful in their primary venture capital companies, 
they may still be able to finance. Thus, it is expected that the new founders with no establishment history, 
merely rely on personal savings, family and friends as a financing resource in the beginning of their own 
businesses. While the establishers of portfolio who have their previous venture capital company may be able to 
use their resources for their existing businesses and the history of establishing their company makes them 
consider the financing matter through their current customers and merchandisers (Westhead & Wright, 1998). 
The policies and the structure of financing the countries effect in the financial resources. The large institutes 
privilege over the small and average ones based on strict information with regards to transactional money 
lending (Berger & Udell, 2006). Tendency toward financing through venture capital investment depends on 
ability of the venture capital investor to adopt management consultations for the company. Such an investor 
cannot merely be a financing mediator. In that case, financing done through bank is preferred to financing which 
is done through the venture capital investor who is unable to produce any managerial added value for that 
company. Financing done through the investor brings about benefits, which offers some notable managerial 
consultations. However, the change made in some areas of ownership and control of company from entrepreneur 
to venture capital investor leads to reducing entrepreneurs’ motivation to attempt in this field. It is expected that 
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financing done through the venture investment can adopt two types of strategies for their financing trend. They 
can wait until getting enough money in order to complete their project(conservative strategy) and/or they can 
make use of limited resources before doing negotiations with bigger investors such as venture capital investors 
and/or banks (more adventurous strategy (Schwienbacher, 2007). With due consideration of the above thematic 
literature, the following theory will be evaluated and tested:  
 
The Hypothesis:  

There is no meaningful difference between the desirable financing strategy and selected financing strategy 
for the Mazandaran province’s cultural heritage and tourism organization. 

  
3. Methodology: 
3.1. Sample: 

The statistical sample of the current research has constituted from the business owners who demand taking 
loans from the Mazandaran province’s cultural heritage, handicrafts and tourism organization and they were 25 
cases. These are people who have established at least one company throughout province of Mazandaran so that 
they can be considered as independent, personal entrepreneurs (GEM, 2009). Although these people have been 
active in various businesses, but due to the fact that they have been working within the industry group of 
cultural heritage, handicrafts and tourism by considering establishing and continuing their own businesses, they 
have been taken into account in the same class.  According to the aforesaid sample, 24 people were male and 
one person was women, 80 percent were below 40 years old, 65 percent had work experience of less than years, 
and 69 percent of the people are undergraduates. 

 
3.3. Data, Scale and Analysis: 

The required data for the current research has been gathered during several times of personal referrals to the 
cultural heritage, handicrafts and tourism organization of Mazandaran province and evaluation of the existing 
documents, papers and files. 

The time domain of the research includes the data related to the years 2007 till 2009, and the place domain 
of the research includes all business plan holders of Mazandaran province’s cultural heritage and tourism 
organization. 

In the current research, the conservative and aggressive strategies expected results as dependent variables, 
and the possibility of obtaining required capital, the entrepreneur’s bargaining ability, value of plan, the amount 
of investment for the required plan, the possibility of reaching a starting point (arriving at utilization phase and 
obtaining the required utilization permit), an amount from the total required capital in order to reach the starting 
point(arriving at utilization phase and obtaining the required, utilization permit) the expense of extra attempts 
for the first strategy are all considered as independent variables (Schwienbacher, 2007). In order to arrive at the 
incomes resultant of the two conservative and aggressive strategies, two mathematic patterns having symbols of 
IIe

1 و   IIe
2 have been applied.  

 
Under the first strategy (S1) the required outcome of every entrepreneur includes:  

 IIe
1 = W(T) ρ (T)[V-K],  W(t)=δT,  ρ(T)= 1/2 δT 

IIe
1= The expected outcome for the first strategy  

W(T)= Probably of gaining the required capital  
ρ (T) = Bargaining power of the entrepreneur 
V= Value of plan  
K= The amount of the plan’s required investment 
 

With regards to the second strategy (S2) the expected outcome is equal to:  
 
II e

2 = P(T) [V-(K-k)]-k-C 
II e

2= The expected outcome for the second strategy 
P(t)=Possibility of arriving at the starting point (arriving at utilization phase & obtaining utilization permit) 
K= An amount of the total required capital for arriving at the starting point(arriving at the utilization phase 

and obtaining utilization certification) 
C = Cost of the extra attempt compared to the first strategy 
 
In the first strategy, the possibility of acquiring the required capital means that how much the entrepreneur 

hopes to attract the required capital which is achieved by the capital of the entrepreneur divided into the total 
required capital of him/her which has clearly been shown at W (T) model. The entrepreneur’s bargaining power 
means that in accordance with the entrepreneur’s capital, how much he/she can hope to attract the remaining 
capital obtained from dividing possibility of obtaining the required capital into 2. The value of plan can be 
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achieved by the calculation of the current value of the future incomes and is demonstrated by V. Each plan 
demands an amount of capital in order to execute the plan which is shown here with K. In addition, it is possible 
that within each plan, a ratio of the capital be supplied by the entrepreneur himself which has been demonstrated 
in our model with K. Each plan should arrive at utilization phase in order to attract financial resources via banks 
which in cultural heritage and tourism organization, the number of plans for which some loans have been paid 
are divided by the total plans in order to determine the possibility of acquiring loan and it is shown with P(t) in 
our model. 

In the second strategy, the entrepreneur pays some costs in advance for moving the plan forward which are 
stated in the cultural heritage and tourism organization as the project expenses and have been shown with C in 
our model. These project expenses include: obtaining permits, track[ing] management, consultation and 
supervision of expenses during the execution of the banking contracts plan, 3 percent profit of the short-term 
conveniences out of the fixed investment of the plan, and each plan can be feasible whenever the rates of loan 
have not modified since all the figures and expenses modify with respect to changes made in the rates and the 
rate of inflation. Therefore, since the bank rates are issued annually and it is probable that rate of every year 
differs with the previous and the next year, the time period for all cultural heritage organization plans are on one 
year basis, i.e., the plans are feasible during one year. 

 
4. Findings: 
4.1. Descriptive Statistical Data: 

The following table demonstrates the defining statistical data required for calculating the entrepreneurs’ 
conservative and aggressive strategies:  

 
Table 1: Descriptive Statistical Data(×1000 rial). 

No. Financing bank 
amount 

Financing entrepreneur 
amount 

Sum of require 
capital 

Annual anticipated 
incomes for 10 years  

Cost of project 

1 20000000 6072000 26072000 9212700 100000 
2 23500000 11847403 35347403 8455500 1000000 
3 3284000 1408000 4692000 1533000 329000 
4 3025000 1297000 4322000 1314000 249000 
5 634888000 1544934000 2179822000 328374700 42457200 
6 57000000 15545395 72545395 38074000 2162000 
7 12567400 0 12567400 3660667.5 0 
8 6310407.9 2625000 8708207.9 3710000 7000 
9 1305000 0 1305000 1915000 0 
10 8000000 2082724 10082724 9379000 0 
11 2823000 0 2823000 1387000 0 
12 22500000 5755220 28255220 18430000 1700000 
13 6000000 2506700 8506700 4180000 0 
14 11200000 2804.6 14004612 10402500 420000 
15 5300000 2365681 7874681 5580000 219000 
16 40000000 12722877 52722877 35619500 0 
17 168000000 114512114 282512114 9290000 178285 
18 311000000 106505638 417505638 106056000 16403801.9 
19 3220000 1610690 4830690 1705000 0 
20 5500000 3676952 9176952 4680000 260000 
21 14000000 0 14000000 10402500 0 
22 426142 426718 852860 418000 70000 
23 3220000 1610690 4830690 1705000 0 
24 0 0 435667165000 106056000000 25760000000 
25 6000000 2506700 8506700 4180000 0 

  
4.2. Determining the Strategies’ Expected Outcome: 

The strategies expected outcome for the two financing conservative and aggressive strategies of the 
entrepreneurs of cultural heritage, handicrafts and tourism organization has been given based on the 
mathematical patterns given in the following table. 

 
4.3. Determining a Desirable Against a Selective Strategy:  

 The adoption of a desirable strategy against a selective strategy for financing entrepreneurs of the 
Mazandaran province in sector of Mazandaran province’s cultural heritage, handicrafts and tourism organization 
is as the following. 

 
 
 
 

Table 2: Strategies’ expected outcome(rial). 
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No. Name of entrepreneur conservative aggressive 
1 Asdollah Moaieri 294113341.8 - 966766662.6 
2 Sherafati Borathers - 257515878.9 - 10612698473 
3 Almas Khale 39863788.9 - 1031351164 
4 Nezam Zadeh 20649428.1 - 1005817481 
5 Mohammad vakili - 310474500673.3 - 1492386834612.4 
6 Hashemi 451037907.4 - 6879481189 
7 Mohammad Delbishe 0 1616696167 
8 Ali Cheraghian 88741457.4 - 1223310900 
9 Rahmani 0 1742200199 
10 Kamran Shakeri 359903934.8 3748809556 
11 Esfandiar Reza Ahmadi 0 357793709 
12 Fateri & Ahmadi 804807837.7 6253088725 
13 Kazem Sharifi 290931148.8 325429496.8 
14 Alireza Bahojjat 478 6913981644 
15 Yoosef Nobakht 560743359.7 1966749506 
16 Rajabali Talebpoor 2238142455.5 14843529504 
17 Karim Ebrahimi - 20431376977.8 - 155983055434.9 
18 Hooshang Yadgar 81161567.2 - 89370977687 
19 Naiyereh Karimi 3834295.8 - 1093869105 
20 Abbas Rezaei 172979792.7 - 2142506616 
21 Reza Radmehr 0 7337342375 
22 Akbar Sepehrian 128917346.2 - 48513353.9 
23 Habibollah Rezaei 3834295.8 - 1093869105 
24 Babanezhad & others 0 - 30580665390543 
25 Naser Mohammadian 290931148.8 326429496.8 

 
Table 3: Desirable strategy against selective strategy . 

No. Desirable strategy entrepreneurs selective strategy entrepreneurs Confirm/Reject of Hypothesis or 
No difference between desirable and selective 

strategy  
1 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
2 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
3 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
4 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
5 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
6 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
7 Aggressive strategy Conservative strategy Reject 
8 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
9 Aggressive strategy Conservative strategy Reject 
10 Aggressive strategy Conservative strategy Reject 
11 Aggressive strategy Conservative strategy Reject 
12 Aggressive strategy Aggressive strategy Confirm 
13 Aggressive strategy Conservative strategy Reject 
14 Aggressive strategy Aggressive strategy Confirm 
15 Aggressive strategy Aggressive strategy Confirm 
16 Aggressive strategy Conservative strategy Reject 
17 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
18 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
19 Conservative strategy Conservative strategy Confirm 
20 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
21 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
22 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
23 Conservative strategy Conservative strategy Confirm 
24 Conservative strategy Aggressive strategy Reject 
25 Aggressive strategy Conservative strategy Reject 

 
5. Discussion And Conclusions: 

Regarding solutions and strategies of financing in entrepreneurial plans, many studies have been done till 
present. Najafi and Yaghoubi (2004) have proved that the conservative strategy have been more used in rural 
areas of Iran. Rossen (1998) expressing the various factors affecting financing method, have emphasized on the 
conservative method and states that this form of financing increasing during the first years and then it decreases. 
Vestehd and Wright (1998) have pointed out that the entrepreneurs may use various ways of financing during 
the start of their work. The beginners with no history of the corporate establishment gave votes to personal 
savings, family and friends (Conservative), and the experienced people gave votes to financing through the 
customers and merchandisers (Aggressive). According to Berger and Udel (2006), in spite of supportive policies 
and the governmental financing structure in the countries, the financing strategies for the entrepreneurs are 
mainly from loan resources (aggressive). Based on this, with respect to granting loans to the small and average-
sized companies, the huge financing organizations put emphasis on hard data whereas the small organization 
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emphasize on the soft data. According to De Bettignies & Brander (2007), among various aggressive methods, 
selecting financing method via venture capital investor can have higher added value compared with that of bank 
since it will bring about the benefit of receiving noticeable managerial consultations for the company. By 
considering the above-mentioned discussions, various strategies have been applied by the entrepreneurs in this 
research and regarding this, there has been harmony and adaptation between the results of the current research 
and the above studies. However, the results of the current research have some discrepancies with the findings of 
Shewienbacher’s research (2007) stating that the entrepreneurs can select between the two conservative and 
aggressive strategies the one which has more added value. In other words, the entrepreneurs studied by the 
current research have chosen their own completely desirable strategies with making enough analysis mentioned 
above and just for selecting superior and better strategies. 

Based on the results obtained from the literature analysis, one can conclude that the entrepreneurs have 
various types and there are some more desirable financing methods for each one of them. There are innumerable 
financing methods for financing of the business plans. Some of such methods exist in our country and they are 
applicable. And the executive managers should know that they should create appropriate legal, juridical and 
social infrastructures for a suitable and effective financing. Also, the bank managers should know that merely 
paying attention to the financial indexes for feasibility study of the business plans is not sufficient. The other 
indexes apart from financial ones should be used for such study. In addition, some of the plans have no 
possibility for the feasibility study since they are new ones. In such cases, it is better to make use of other 
indexes. 

By considering the field studies results, it has been clear that among 25 examined entrepreneurial plans, 
only regarding five cases, the entrepreneurs have selected their own financing strategies correctly and with 
regards to other twenty case, they have selected wrong strategies. Based on this assumption, for the plans 
numbers 1-2-3-4-5-6-8-17-18-20-22-24, they should have selected the conservative strategies while, on the 
contrary, they chose the aggressive strategies in the real world. However, for the plans 7-9-10-11-13-16-21-25 
they had to choose the aggressive strategy but the conservative one was selected. And only for the plans 12-14-
15-19-23 the correct strategies were chosen. The managers and the entrepreneurs should know that there is no 
priority in application of personal financing with loan or financing through the loan. However, by due 
consideration of the changing conditions and changing inflation rate inside the country, the  high level of risk of 
financing for business plans both from the bank side and from the entrepreneur’s side does not seem to be 
appropriate. The conservative and aggressive financing strategies are applicable depending on the amount of 
innovation of plans and necessity of the execution of plan. It is worth mentioning that the conservative strategy 
naturally seems more desirable in plans at which time element is less significant. 

The following items may be presented as suggestions for doing future studies:  
 Evaluating the outcome of business plans based on the strategies except for the ones discussed in this 

research    
 Comparing the entrepreneurs’ financing method and submission of the local model of financing.  
 Examining the factors effecting on prompt financing of the businesses plans. 
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